TURCO ® 5975-A
HEAVY DUTY SOLVENT/WATER EMULSION CLEANER

DESCRIPTION:
TURCO® 5975-A is an amber liquid formulated to remove heavy soils, such as greases, oils
and road dirt from engines, chassis, tracks, transmission and differentials by pressure spray
methods.
TURCO® 5975-A may be foamed onto vertical and overhead surfaces and can be used on
ferrous and nonferrous alloys.
TURCO® 5975-A should not be sprayed onto electrical equipment.

APPLICABLE SPECIFICATIONS:
TURCO® 5975-A meets the requirements of MIL-C-43616 C.

BENEFITS
TURCO® 5975-A offers these benefits:
1. Free of phenols, chromate and chlorinated hydrocarbons.
2. Concentrate has flash point of 63°C, Tag Closed Cup method.
3. Readily mixes with tap water at recommended concentrations.
4. Readily mixes from parts and equipment with high-pressure water of air/water rinser.
5. Used at ambient temperature, no heat required.

USE INSTRUCTIONS
Equipment: Tank, spray gun and associated equipment may be fabricated from mild steel or
stainless steel.
Mixing: Add TURCO® 5975-A at 20% by volume to tap water and mix thoroughly.
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Applications: Apply water/ TURCO® 5975-A solution by means of a non-atomizing spray or
by conventional foamers. Allow sufficient time for solution to work. Rinse with high-pressure
cold water or air/water rinser. Steam may also be used to rinse heavily soiled equipment.
NOTE: TURCO® 5975-A can be applied between 5° to 45°C. Optimum temperatures have
been found to be from 20° to 30°C.

DISPOSAL INFORMATION:
Dispose of spent solution per local, sate and regional regulations. Refer to your local TURCO
territory manager, district sales office, OSHA form 20 sheet or TURCO MATERIAL SAFETY
DATA SHEET for additional disposal information.

CAUTION:
TURCO® 5975-A contains aromatic hydrocarbons and butyl ether of ethylene glycol. Avoid
contact with eyes, skin and clothing. Do not take internally. Use with adequate (equivalent to
outdoor) ventilation. Do not spray in confined or enclosed areas.
Protective clothing, such as a chemical face shield or goggles, gloves, boots and apron,
made from solvent resistant neoprene should be worn when using and handling this product.
A mask, equipped with a canister for organic vapors should be worn in areas when misting is
a problem.
Store in closed containers at temperatures from 0-50°C away from strong oxidizers.
Refer to container label, TURCO MSDS or OSHA FORM 20 Sheet for additional
precautionary, handling and first aid information.

NOTICE:
The above information and recommendations concerning this product are based upon our laboratory tests and
field use experience. However, since conditions of actual use are beyond our control, any recommendations or
suggestions are made without warranty, express or implied. Manufacturers’ and sellers’ sole obligation shall be to
replace that portion of the product shown to be defective. Neither shall be liable for any loss, damage, or injury,
direct or consequential, arising out of the use of this product.
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